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My bbr w taken rery lick when he was three
month old. nd in few dy began breaking out.
W employed both ot the home doctors, but tbey
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doctor in Eaton Kapida, Mich., and he doctored him
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even less money than has some-
times been tied up with a far

in less than two months 2. Put the names of those livinz in differert town " - ' :from the time we Degan

next year,' both standing upon the
same platform.

Tub Junction City Times is

about as neat and spicy as any
paper that comes to our editorial
table. It looks like it was print-

ed in a parlor, and its reading

made in lS-H.an-

" vantuu?liaunetl
. .A !,:. ha a. Antirnltf well, and not a

ly on one Hint I deep, rich ana
teuadon. A deep, strong wheat
noil, with a gluUlt subsoil, capable
of retaining Nuflloiont molHture ior
a vigorous troo growtli, is the best
for general orcharding. A soil
with dry, open, gravelly subsoil is
to be avoided. Such soils are not

until 1852. In nixty years nooui
on shparate sheets of paper, grlng the name of tb
state and county in the top rignt-han- d corner, and :
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top left-han- d corner. Thus: ,
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J27honrK h wonld always be Thereer record has gone unchanged halfThe total gold imports this year was not a spot on his whole body, face and head, on-

to kf. av. Mt what was as raw as beef KANSAS,
Mrs. Henry Brown, Olathe. -so long, so steady are the changesup to the 26th ult., have been $21-782,78- 2.

The total silver exports
Amelia uuggan.steak. So poor, there was not anything but bones,

.i L h..uMiiH nun nAithr hand nor beau:

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION.

The following Thanksgiving
proclamation has been issued by
the governor:

Inasmuch as gratitude for favors
received should find due expres-
sion, thereby appoint Thursday,
the 26th day of November, as a

day of public thanksgiving to Al-nigh- ty

God, to be observed by the
irhole people of Oregon in the usu-- 1

appropriate manner, in return
for the blessings of peace and
ylenty which have been bestowed
moon them during the past year.

by which a mile in throo minutes " Charles Semple, box 310,u.. fraKK BARRETT. "Wiufleld, Mich.matter indicates that a newspaperlnetiiM either with reference tohas been rcuuceu 10 wiium o$ eu 3. Give the total number of names contained illtor the same period nave Deen fio-57- 5,

598. This return of gold goes man is at the helm. Muchonds of two minutes, in the sev your list in the letter accompanying the srme.
4. Be careful to write as distinctly as possible, andCuticura Resolvent. on one side of the paoer only.a great way toward building up enty-thro- e years since thousands

nfdollnra were bet that no horse Names of us pnza winners wm ot mnameol a tu liSUr
try, 189 namber of TEX B0if KASAZUTILpublic confidence ' and inspires a The new Blood and Skin Purifier and gratotM

Humor Remedies, cleanses the of an impuri-:- r

j i. .... i,.i,Hitii- - and thus removes theThings don't look very healthycould trot in less than three minfirm belief that we are looking The; Brodix Publishinff Cocause, while Cuticura, the great skin cure, and Cur- -
- KoAMLiflM clear thedown in South America, just now.utas.

moisture or fertility. With the
ordinary farm and garden crops
the matter of soil selection is not
of so much importance, as crops
may be changed every year or
two or the fields may even be
abandoned, so far as the cultiva-
tion of these certain crops are con-eerne-

but in the care of an or- -

ahead to an era of unusual pros WASHINGTON, D. O."ZZ'Zl i rootr.ro the hair. Thus the CutiThe official reports make everyIt has taken two hundred yearsperity. CUBA Bsmkdiks cure every species of i1tchin?vuTn
thing tranquil in Brazil, but pri S. mmn vsiKI n OLCDV 8UD. BW1, 'Done at the capitol, November Almost every condition that one of breeding and training to bring

the thoroughbred 2U seconds diseases, from pimples to scrofula, from infancy to Rare Chance to Make Money !vate advices would indicate a rev
can think of has contributed to age, wnen Hie oess iujrw.-iiM-i9, 1891. Sylvester Pennoyer.

Attest;. - Governor. olution. What will we do aboutshort of two minutes, and the milewards activity and a higher range , T1 it? "
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SAVAGE lands;: i

Rmol.vr.ST, 1. Prepared by the rorrr ifhub
almost entirelv free irom labor Chemical CoaroRATiox, Boston.It would prove a boon to the PaMonmouth Park is as yet only a

Qnce pantei it can be changed or
vear old. Trotting is bounded by ftrandoned only at great loss; larSend for "Bow to uure piu"troubles, or even labor agitation; ' " '. , .:a a 1...

State. ' '
PERSUASION VS. COMPUL
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cific states should San J?rancisco
get the next national political con fl Skin and scalp punned ana oeauuucu ujthis century, and ninety years hence tne importance of care in

have, seen an advance which seiectjon 0f an orchard site.
the fear of silver legislation that
might lead to fatal complications

g Cuticura Soap. ADsoiuteiy pure. 1TOW BEADY.
RHEUMATIC PAINS.arouses speculation as to the prob- - tha lHvntinn ftf the peach.

ventions. It would give me coast
a stimulus if one convention were
held there. ,

V. mi.nu t.h Cuticura Anti1. T- -The recent disturbances at the ability of reaching that distant goal choose a location on the foothills, iPaJi Plswter relieves rheumatic setaMflfl
in our currency system, is growing
less and less.

How far the failure of the Mav
erick Natioual bank of Boston wil

relizious revival at the Methodist ica, hip, kidney, cnest ana muwuiu juuandlar-oi- t bound oi a mne in iwu ra,i1(11. i,: than low. A westerly ,nd weannesses, rnwj,

A record of the finding of all lands, and deserl-tion- s
of the first visits made bj Europeans w tb

wild races of the world ; thrilling mrraUre af Ter-
rains, discoveries, adventures, battles darings sad
sufferings of the heroic characters, bold explorers
and daunfess spirits. 600 extra hrg pagst, su rrtr .;"
300 engraviagl of- unsurpassed beauty, including;. l
double page plates double-pag- e plates ill oil coloffm. j.illustrating celebrated events in the world's history, '.n'---!

AGENTS firaWRAat least from ii to 810 a day : don't delay and lose

minutes. If the records go onEpiscopal church in this city, in asnect is to be preferred, as trees Cole Younger is in the Still
so exposed are less susceptible todropping as fast as they have for

fortv-eisr- ht years past, during water. Minn., prison, lie is a ae- -which young ladies and gentlemen
figured conspicuously, naturally

destroy confidence in the east, re-

mains to b seen. Of course, a $75 MONTH $300vnnt believer in Christianity, andthe cold, late irosts man wnen
havinsr an easterly or southerlywhich twenty have been cut oncalls forth the general condemna often leads the prayer and sonjthe slowly diminishing record, exposure; however, these latter Do You Want

this chance to make a large amount of money in
short time. Experience is not necessary ; w leasts'
you free, and our special plana insure success.
capital required ; we will allow 80 days endits sA

services in the penitentiary.tion of the peace loving people
Rude, indecent or disorderly con itthis speed will be reached in about aspects will do, but in no case

should the peach be so placed asduct demands at all times a just 1910. Employment ?

Rr WHICH von CAS HAKE FROM $75.00 TO

orders If desired. Illustrated circulars ana extra lib-
eral terms mailed free on application ; or to iuiih
tlie agency immediately, send 1 for agents' complete i

'
canvassing outfit and state choice of territory : or

The Gazette wants good, newsy
correspondence from every pre

failure of such magnitude, must
necessarily create a temporary
panicky feeling, but we believe
the eastern banks generally are on
too firm a footing to weaken over
the Maverick failure. Confidence
is bound to be speedily restored
and the output of money resume
its former normal channels. Al

to be exposed to draughts of airrecognition at the hands of the
law, and especially so in instances IS MARRIAGE A FAILURE!

from the north. These are detn mail us a prospectus sent yon by some other house
and send us 25 cents in stomps to pay postage and w ,-

-
. .visimilar to . the scenes enacted in mental to its growth in the spring

$250 00 per MONTH the amount depanding
on whether you work part or all yonr time,
and on the amount of vim and vigor and

will send you our new handsome prospectas free.It seems to be so in a certain in
and are to be studiously avoided.

cinct in the county. Send in your
news, and we'll appreciate it.

HEROES OF UNKNOWN SEAS AND
SAVAGE LANDS

yifaUlAk illftAi better terms than any otherthis city; and while the Gazette
makes all due allowance in that stance in this city. Anyway, it

has turned out that way, and the Aooles. pears, cherries, plums and house. Send for them and be convinced. Arrange,
ments can be made so that your orders will be de.."f

together the financial situation of
,t.-vo- . nrA nrofiw wif is making I nrunes are not SO exacting as 10 live red free of all expense, as
J . . j: :i onil aarfP.t' vet. the we pay tne Ireignt.

We furnish boxes free.

pluck and pcsb you put into the work, it
so it might pay you to write to us. We've
got something that GOES, and therejs
room for a few more to come in. It won't
cost you much to investigate only a two-ce- nt

stamp. We want a LIVE, WIDE-
AWAKE REPRESENTATIVE in your

fers every encouragement to the
preparations ior a sun ior uivoiw. nun, iainm , rf -- --

The money problem is involved, best success with these, as with We pay for hauling to the depot.
We allow an extra discount for cash.
We give a copy in the best binding free with every

farmer, merchant, traier, investor
and real estate man. and the husband wants to share tlie peacn, is 10 ue eAyectcu 00 ntlnra

on a deep, loamy soil with a glusome interests in his wife's purse. ?9Pff AT Every one of our agents has the adran.
Hi MUtA tage, in addition to the liberal commis-sion- s,

of our grand Premium offer ot a free trip to ,

and from Chicago during the World's Fair. ?Act av r ,

community, either MAN or WUMAfl. it
yon are interested we'd like to hear from
yon. We'll show yon where there's some

All information bv return mail.
ish, permeable subsoil tlirougibut the wife could not see things

THANKSGIVING DAT.

The colonial fathers were devout

la the title of the long expected new book

by J. W. BueL For more than two yean
the book world has been waiting for this ;
and there i great interest over it now that
it has appeared. If there is any limit to
human interest it is reached in this great
book, in which is gathered the most heroic,

startling, marvelous and thrilling adven-

tures and discoveries that have marked the
hiphwav over which human progress has

once. Addresswhich water may readily perco
late and yet be retained in sufiiin just that light, so the husband

concludes that he had better secede Then if von are not convinced, all right ;lv pious. Their piety was charac Pacific Publishing Co.,
the.e'll be no harm done only YOU'LL
MISS A GOOD THING. Better write at AQTSWOBTH BLOCK, POBTLANT, 0SEO01I.cient quantity for the most rapidterized by a sublime submission to

conscientious dictates. It was crowth of trees. once. Address :

j.. ni. "1 -- J.

"hard times" that prompted these I h a ot Uie sou at

from the home nest; and he has
seceded.

Of course, all such marriages as
this are a failure. The contracting
parties are always a detriment to

direction, it questions the discre-
tion of the pulpit in its endeavors
to dictate obedience in securing
the assistance of the police force
to keep peace and harmony within
the religious lold.

The law of Christianity is love.
Its earthly charms and the prom-
ise of its heavenly heritage are
not attained by the coarse and
vulgar disciplinarianism of com-

pulsion. You can not compel a
man to be orderly, to be decent, to
be sober, to be moral; neither can
you make a Christian out of him
by compulsion. The mission of
Christianity is persuasion that
sublime simplicity that character-
ized the actions of Christ in his

. dealings with the sons of men.
In olden t imes, and before Chris-

tianity set forth the precepts of the

The Brodix Publishing Co.,
adventurers, into a new and un the time of planting is of first im-

portance. If this is done thor- - WASHINGTON, D. C.
n

marched from savagery to civilization. It
is a record of the finding of all lands and

descriptions of the first visits to the wild mIknown land, to thus give vent to
their nobler, their truer, their sub-lim- er

spirits. "Hard times" will themselves as well as to the moral oughly it will be a good beginning
nl wnrlrl. A man who but if superticially aone mucn iu races of the world, following step by step

each era of the world's progress. It is prolenvfts a wife I ture effort will be required to over--soften the temper ot tlie most
fusely illustrated with 300 beautiful originala if:ii ; ..f o man' lia Jo a tfm& its evil effects. Make thestubborn. Poverty and want, star
illustrations and a number of magnificentSHU V11J1U JO ALCAJ. j

- , ,
ha k an first Tilowinff at least eignteenins: into the face of the strong and

i uii, x .u . ri 1 - i -
double-pac- e plates in oil colors.malicious, will develop chills of m.iian UnvrcirA A wnmnn who inches deep.

Ditvinsr submission and actuate

Caveats, and Trade-Mark- s obtained, and all Fat
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees.

Our Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office,
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.

Bend model, drawing or photon with oeeenp.
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with
names ofactual clients in your State, county, o
town, sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opposite. Patent OBcs. Wsshliiglo, . ft

turns up her wrath at her husband by simply stirring the subsoil, not
nn nsttv Diincinles. and surren- - turning it up, with a subsoil plow

This work will undoubtedly have a very
large sale. The well' known house, the
Pacific Publishing Company. San Franciscohumble deliverance. What

errand moral opening it was to the of the modern pattern. Then giveders her wedded obligations, is not and Portland, are general agents for it.
Golden Rule, compulsion was the civilizing factors of the New World a irood. deep cross-plowin- g and

Thev offer inducements to aeents. Seea woman and very little of any-

thing else.: popular resort in instances of dis-

obedience to law and order, and
thorough harrowing. This should
leave the soiL in good condition for

'a A pamphlet of Infjoruiatfon and ab-y- y
1 1i stract of the laws. Showing How toll ff V. Obtain Patents, Caveats. Trade,

V VMarfcs, Copyrights, sent In. )

their advertisement in another column.

NEW SECTIONAL MAP OF OREGON.
The disregard for marriage

bonds seems to, be crowing. Di

that the early fathers gave humble
submission to the hardships and
adventurous struggles incident to
the colonization and development
of the wilderness.

Those heroes of the old days

men, women or children were
thrown into dismal dungeons, or planting and no trouble ought to

be encountered in making nearlyvorce cases are becoming as mini THE OREGONI AN, at great expense.every tree live and flourish . fromerous as broken engagements. The
has prepared a sectional map of Oregon, andwhipped at the post, and some-

times burned at the stake to atone
lor their conduct. Compare the matter is not looked upon as sen- -

offers it as a premium for subscriptions tothe start. Peaches and prunes
should not be set nearer together
than eighteen to twenty-fou- r feetous, ana so young ana irresponsi I THE WEEKLY OREGONI AN. .

-

SALARY $25 PER WEEK
WANTED!

Good agents to sell our General Line of Merchandise.
No peddling. The above salary will be paid

to "live" agents. For Information address .

Chicago General Supply Co.,
178 West Van Buren St.

THE PORTLAND SAVINGSBANK
OF PORTLAND, OBEGOK.

situation in the third century with ble parties, tired ot tlie marriage The map is corrected up to date, is 40x50
THQ WISE KOOK AGENTcontract, conclude to throw ott thethat of today. One was an age of

compulsion and the other is an age
inches in size ; scale, six miles to the inch.

domestic obligations ot marriage,
while apples or pears should not
be set nearer together than twen-tw- y

--eight to thirty-fou- r feet apart.
Sun and air being of course essen

It is neatly finished and on rollers, ready
to hang up on the wall.thus deprecating its moral excel- -

ence. The degrading tendency ot
of persuasion. Those people who
support a compulsory religion are
pessimists. Their mission is the
destruction of mankind rather than

"This is the finest map of Oregon ever

issued, and should be in every household indivorces is having its weight upon tials iu the development of both
and fruits, nothing is gained

were naturally pious, but whenj
storms and tempests tried their
typical souls, they sought with

singular solemnity the submissive
sanctities of divine grace, and their
religious fervor gleamed with
Christian simplicity then as never
before.

Thanksgiving brings these truths
home to us today. Many, perhaps,
are round about us who seldom
smile now. They once had bright
prospects, but poverty and old age
and decrepitude have humbled
them, and blasted every hope, and

the state.the social world, and the situation
its salvation. They are pestilen iu planting trees too close together 260,000

. 60,600
Paid up capital,
Surplus and profits

Always makes money in fact anyone with
an average degree of intelligence and a little
ability as a conversationalist cannot fail to
make a successful agent. r :

AEE YOUIBLE
If so, w 'mki yau loi bw&m. ai representa-
tive in yonr-

- section we have-man- y --very
popular books that we are pushing at pres-
ent. will write and mention thisIf yon ns

- i ... ... . r

is assuming a serious aspect.
tial pertubators. operating within but rather, mucn is lost in me

Anyone sending $3.00 will receive the

Weekly Oregonian for tit'tern months (if the

subscription is received prior to. January 1,

1892) and one of these maps as a premium.
the religious, moral and intellec Our best ships of war are on the Interest allowed on savings deposit a
tual universe, and they really do

way to strengthen our squadron m follows:
On ordinary savings 'books.
On term savings books....

. .4 per cent per an'nawX

. .0 per cent per annual 'more harm than they do good. the South Faci fie ocean. 1 he Jsos- -

failure of fruit to properly mature
especially in the matter of color.
Air and sunlight in abundance
give high colored fruit. Fall
planting is to be advised in all
cases. If the trees are taken from

We think it establishes a bad ton and the Yorktown are lar on paper we will mail you y return man circu-
lars and. terms that wilt start you right.
Address, . ,precedent to authorize and main their way to Chile. The Newark

The price of the map without the paper is

$2.00. Address
Obegoniax Publishing Co.,

Portland, Oregon.

THE TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE AND
CAMPAIGN OF 1892.

Oa certificates of deposit:
For three months... 4 per cent per annum
For six months 6 per cent per annus
Fortwelve month... per cent per annus:

FRANK DF.UM. President!!.
D. P. THOMPSON, Vice President
H. C. 8TRATTON, Cashier.

the charms and enchantments of in less than three weeks will be attain police force at religious ser L, P. MILLER CO.,
,400 Hain St, Stockton, CaLlife have fled like the wind on thevices. More wisdom would be ex Montevideo, two-third- s of the way

wines of the morning. It is alercised, in our opinion, by giving to Chile. The Jflnladelphia, the
ways ths case. It takes "hard

the nursery after the roots are ripe
at the falling of the leaves and

set at once in the orchard, care be-

ing taken to remove all damaged
roots by a clean cut, the wounds

vent to kind advice and gentle Chicago, Atlanta, Bennington, n.EEToEXr::LButler's Booktimes" to reach these points of pi Concord and Kearsarge will soon
ttmwm luTl mm tmr sVSraS

ety. You never think piously
warning, at the proper time, to
those who agitate disturbances at
Dlaces of religious worship, and in

be in the Gull of Mexico. The San knack! S ss mmm wsa, SsSTUSk --
liainl. ha ImM mm. 1 I I J52 M Twill heal and young roots willFrancisco and Charleston can bothwhen you are up in the world;

when vou see around you all the 1,000 Pages. 200 Original Engravings, Ele- - LSr i v

The Toledo Weekly Blade, the most

prominent republican weekly newspaper in
the United States that is edited with special
reference1 to circulation in every part of the
Union. It has subscribers in every state,
territory aud nearly every county of the
tt , i--, . i 1 1. t i inn nnn

be at Chile in les than two months.
thtwtkl.gaut Bindings, Published in 3 Langu-age- s,

Popular Prices.refinements of wealth and the ac
the event of failure, resolutely shut
the' doors to those who become
known as incorrigible. In this

iwilMi aat Sa. lt brW ftBy January we could place on the
A7 Yi

knowledgments of learning; when

form ready for work as soon as

spring opens. And again I am
persuaded to call attention to the
matter of selecting trees. Do not
plant other than first-clas- s trees.

coast of Chile at least twelve new
sub- - opulence and luxury bow with lib steel ships, armed with over one

,L j . ..,m..;.i TTirst Knitinn. Iflfl.nOfl ConiPS.manner Christianity will be
limely exemplified. Try it. suoscriuers, suu uuuug iiv iium.i i jlhwu --.yV1wv - j-

-eral condescensions to your every hundred high-powere- d steel can

pfteg nsotaaw, niins asBsas '
aqr trtatftaf WmTlMMM ' '

fctflj rMiailwS kasari-- ;

tlamuanau. nfejMUbmUmu mmt a aucotas
ch. piMia ertiilai vfliaMflSr '

M Mb
Urw SMnM aSllniw wa--. vuh a. m ew a
United to 0 mmkw Baa"- -

I campaign had 200,000 subscribers. Peopledesire: when there is plenty of Whatever is d6ne in orchardingnon, and able to land a force, sail of all political parties take it. Aside from
sunshine and no 6hadow in your THE ONLY AUTHENTIC WOBK BY .

General Benjamin F. Butler.ors and marines, oi over o.uuuTHE NORTHWEST. politics it is a favorite family paper, having
more and better departments than can bemen. -pathway. But let you once come

down to poverty and you become
afforded by papers of small circulation.

' H to at, mmt wfll mm mf mw.

fnm c. o. a, ! tan Mtmatac.'
Umxmi fw at I, r.1 Wttffhumble and serene and suDmis- - Those communities connected Serial and short stories,

' wit ' and humor, stpsMiaJJ mimtmm
U MtaStM sat: mm.sive, and there is a change in your with Portland by the West Side poetry, camp-fir- e (soldiers), farm, Sunday Ilife and you are a different being. railroad are clamoring for a Sun school lessons, Talmage sermons, young WTXXIAM8 CO. - I

8. Halsted St. CUlc ' ' '"'

Exclusive territory and liberal terms given
to reliable agents.

Accompany application for territory with
$2 ior prospectus.

THE J. DEWING CO.,
San Francisco. California.

Let Thanksgiving day come wun

should be done well,' and nothing
bears upon this point so much as
the planting of first-choic- e trees.
It pays in both time and money
to take first choice trees, no mat-
ter what the cost, so long as with-
in the bounds of reason. An or-

chard set out after the foregoing
directions and given corresponding
care during the first three years of
its lite, will amply repay the plant-
er for all extra expense and labor,
bv its superior vigor, luxuriance

day mail. They should have it, folks, poultry r puzzles, household, (best in
the world), answers to correspondents, etc,sunshine. Let the beams glimmer by all means, there is no legiti

through portals of poverty, and let mate reason why it should be etc Only one dollar a year. . Sena postal
them make hearts glad that have to The Blade. Toledo. Ohio, for a freewitheld. That portion of the val m9mmmammmmmmiiimmmmmmmmimt.m.

not been glad for many! a day,
and let splintered tables for once ley traversed by the West Side

hue is populous, prosperous and
gpecinien copy. Ask, also, for confidential
terms to. agents, if you want to easily eatn a
few dollars cash.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
be spread with plenty; and there
will s:o up from neighborly hearth- -

The developments by the cen-

sus in the state of Washington are
almost paralyzing to the people of

the east. It had only some 76.000
people in 1880, now it has two
cities with more than that number.
Ten years ago Seattle had 3,533
people; last year it had 42,837, a
gain ot nearly 1200 per cent. Ta-co-

had 1,098 ten years ago; last
year it had 36,006. Spokane
jumped from 350 to 19,925. Fair-have- n

was not "known ten years
ago;" last year it had 4,075. Then
there are Walla Walla, Olympia,
Port Townseud, Whatcom, Van
eouver, Ellensburg and North
Yakima, all towns up in the thou-

sands, and the total population is
nearly 400,000, or a gain of nearly
400 per cent, and the country is

hardly scratched over yet. There
is room for plenty more; room in

progressive ana tne aosence ot a
Sunday mail is proving a serious
detriment in many ways. The
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INVESTIGATE THIS!
The Massachuset ts Mutual Life Insurance Co

Issues the Safest Policy of any Company.

stones adorations ot love mat win
perfume the atmosphere oi hope

and size. Trees treated in the
above manner, from the date of

transplanting, will be much less
liable to the hundred-ahd-on- e in-

sect and fungus troubles usually

travel alone is sufficient to justify
tn those who live in unKnown od- -

running the express on that day.
If the people of Portland, who are

I am now prepared to furnish those who
wish to inform themselves on matters per-

taining to health and. sanitary reform with

one of the best monthly journals, devoted

to the subject published in the world, for
terms call on or address U. G. LeRoy ; room

- -

scurity.
A REPUBLICAN CLUB. vastly interested, and the several seen in less carefully treated or

chards. Fruits and Flowers.communities on that route will act
in concert iu the proper manner, in ...Recently the Gazette called at

Poetlajo) will have a free bridge at Free Reading Boom, Corvallis, Benton

Co., Oregon. -
there is no reason to believe that
their petitions would not be favor

tention to tlie necessity oi organiz
ing a Republican, club. This ne after all. The city council has

purchased the Madison; streetably received. Mercury. .cessitv should be met by immedi
ate action on the part ot those who
are interested in the promotion ol . Says the East Portland Chronithe mines, room on the broad acres,

inom in the fisheries, room on the cle: Is it possible that Oregon isrepublican principles. We are on
ranges a great state just begin the eve of one of the greatest and not tobe represented at the World's

Fair?. It can hardly be a world'sning to manifest itself; a great most hotly-conteste- d presidential
fair without Oregon; lor Oregoni- -state for all time.

: 1st ' ' Because the famous Non-Forfeit- ing law of Massachusetts, com-

pels them to guarantee you paid up Policy or cash, after the first year.

oj" In the event of misfortune you cannot lose your insurance, Abe.

guarantee is perpetual and does not lapse in six months, as other policies o.
! 3d. The CaahlValue makes the policy col latei-a- l loan in case you

should need iU. -
'"' :" ; v - ' ' - " '

j ' " Ai, They" pay you annual dividends '
either to - reduce the anniMl r;

cost increase the-cas- h
" and paid;up values. Thus you do not loose your

dividends in case of death or misfortune) as you do with a Tontine policy.

Under this law you have the greatest protection and the least condition
at the same or less cost. If. you are not insured you ought to be. If yon
have some you ought to have more. . Send me your name and age and I wiH,
send you a sample policy. Agents Wanted. - ' - ,

V H.(x. C0LT0N. General Agent iri,
3 Stark Street, Portland, Qsegpm,

campaigns this country has ever
experienced, and the Gazette, as ans consider this state a large part

of the world The money required

' . Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retiied from practice,

having had placed, in his hands by an East
India missionary the formula of av simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per,
manent cure of consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and lung af-

fections, also a positive and radical cure for
nervous debility and all nervous complaints,
after having tested its wonderful

powers in thousands of cases, has felt it hi.

duty to make it known to his ffJnnJfi-lows-
.

Actuated by this motive a
to relieve human suffering, I will send free

of charge, to all who desir it, this rece.pe
with full

in German, French, or English,,
directions tor preparing and using.,

bvaU by W.AfNoYESPcW
paPr.

Block, Kocbester, N. X. . -

bridge, paying for the same $142,-50- 0.

This purchase does not meet,
however, with general satisfaction,
because it will accommodate but
a small portion of the residents
living on the east side of the Wil-
lamette- It is from these people
that the objections come."

The serene sunshine came none
too early. It is just what we need-
ed, and will have - a rejuvenating
effect on the general health of
the people of both town and coun-

try.

the representative republican pa
The Pacific northwest is grow-

ing with wonderful rapidity, and
yet it has room for a vast popula-
tion. The Willamette valley is an

to properly represent the state canper of Benton county, would urge
certainly be raised by counties- -upon you the importance of party

organization. As uregon goes in fact that seems the proper way.
A united effort on the part of. eachempire within itsell, and her ag-

ricultural developments are as next June, so goes the northwest
county would accomplish the rein the presidential eloction. Leisuming a healthy stimulus in re
sult. It is to be hoped somethingus organize and secure the certaincent years, that will cause a large
twill be done at once.ty of victory.immigration this way.


